
first case perfect insensibility was pro
duced in four minutes ; in the second case 
in about six. minutes ; ip both instance! 
the patients glided, so to speak, into- com
plete asæstïesia without a struggle. 
'fhfS Talneble remedy is the-bichloriàe of 
metbÿlené, whièh differs from chloroform 
in the~ rapidity with Which it predates 
perfect insensibility. In one Case where 
it was used in a warm room the vaporiza
tion of the fluid was so rapid that frost 
was produced on the inhaleri .. --|—n ;-—;— --

A carpenter, who was always progno
sticating evil to himself, was one,
Upon the reef of a five story building upon 
Which rein had fallen. The roof being 
slippery he lost his footing, and as he was 
descending towards the eves he exclaimed,

; ‘Just as I told you !*- Catching,, howefer, 
in an iron spout, he kicked off his shibes 
and regained a place of safety, when h». “* 
thoa delivered himself l T know’d it : 
there’s a pair of sheen gone 1’

eue»* —-•t*' -* j— ing, night in the street. A letter in
tral School, Fort street, will be re-opened larg* monarchies of Europe have set an jTraser relates of à ben which bad hatch-

, this morning at 9* a m, as à Pobflo School example of financial weakness and fin»n* several broods of da kliogg, that from
‘ peechment Will cause another inter- gugta^d b. the voiuntarÿ contributions cial trickery whieh very few Republican, extjerynce 8be i08t all the anxiety usually

sïtass!» PFSS&E
XKMà

pected that the teachers, after laboring bird mj|eg through the State of Honduras, 
for tbs past twelve months without receiving frofti Ptfertfo Uaballos, on the Atlantic, to 
a cent of their earnings, would again open the Bajf of FogseCa, on the Pacific, which, 
with a similar prospect of hsrdwork and no although much longer than that of Pah»' 
pay. The efficiency of the Central ma. baa the advantage of saving 1,103 
School in the pakt is a sufficient guarantee miles in Uift steam navigation between

-1-1" “ w* —- f 8SSS 56«.p...-, . .ti « beco„s„„cledtorti,OWper mite. .od,
fully believe that the liberality of Mr Jessop jndeed> a contract has been entered into 
in re-opening the aehoot upon ecoh terms for jts’entire completion at that rate, m- 
during the interregoem will be appreoiaâad, c|uding stations and rolling stock. Even 
and that he will at least receive a moderate at this low charge, however, the cost

won'd be nearly £2,000,000, or double 
the sum now asked. Ta provide for tbe 
balance a novel, but legitimate, commer- 
cial plan has been agreed upon 
State pf Honduras is to hypothecate all 
its domaius and mahogany forests as 

Esquimalt harbor at 7 o’clock last evening. seCarity for the £1,000.000 loan and its 
She bas as cargo 1405 coils telegraph wire, redemption by yearly drawings within 
40$6O iosu latere and 300C0 brackets, valued seventeen years, and the proceeds of this 
at $16,000, and brings a part of the Tdan are to make a section of the railway.

which will reach these forests and enable 
the timber to be brought doWn for ship» 
ment. According to the views of the 
projectors, ample funds will.thus be sap- 
plied for all farther wants. The bonds 

* are to hearken per cent, interest, and to 
be issued at the price of eighty, with 
sinking fund of three per pent, per,--- 
for their redemption at par. Each 
ie- also to - he accompanied by a free , 
share entitling the holder to a propor
tionate participation ib one-half of the net 
profit» ef the railway for fifteen years 
after the bond itself should -have 
been repaid. In it speculative sense 
these terms appear attraofive, bat they requite 
to be carefully weighed. Without any dis» 
paragemeot toThe honesty of the intentions 
of the Honduras Government, it may be 

Dbatb or E. B. Earle*.—Mr E B Barks, assumed that its Boaocial ability is too weak 
a well-known eitiaen of Victoria, expired at and nouïe^. while the experience of money

lending to, the email Republics of Central 
and South America bai ib a general way 
been too discouraging to cause eoy serions 
vaine to be attached to its guarantee of such 
a loan unless everything in connection with 
it should go veil. Still, with the facilities 
that ei|iat for ascertaining positively whether 
the line can be boijt cn the ltiw terms nam
ed, and whether the timber described ie ae-
*- ■ , vJ ,0vt*i 09 e.ij ifeail ,c . 2 j:

e
t»rn me oonoxtous o«qr«k»ry vu. 
there will be Impeaohnaent, and Im-

- imbroglio. Bat Greet ta trimming 
•\for thé Presidency ; and to aeoure the 

Radical vote he barter» his reputation 
aa a firat claaa military chieftain for 

• the ephemeral popularity of a second- 
rate politician.

surface, or dusting herself on the snnny 
bank to wait unconcernedly their return.
Doges saw a spider Which bad seized a 
bee by the bufck, and effectually prevent
ed it from taking flight ;A but the legs 
being at liberty, it dragged the spider 
along, which presently suspended it by a 
thread from its web, leaving it to dangle 
in the air till it was dead, and then it was 
drawn up and devoured. An individual 
living in the square at St. Mark’s, Venice, 
has been in the habit of scattering grain 
every day at two o’clock, previous to 
which hour the birds assemble in one place 
on the cathedral; and as the clock strikes, grandmother of a well known cel

ebrated English financier having reached 
patriarchal age of ninety-nine years and 
eight months, feeling very weak one 
morning sent for ber doctor, and asked 
him if he thought she would attain the 
age of one hundred? ‘Well, madam,' he 
teplied, ‘you may depend upon my doing 
my best.’ 'Ok do!' replied the old lady 
T should so much like to reach par ?

Wednesday, Jan 22
County Court

(Before Hie Worship A. F. Pemberton.)
Tuesday, January 21st, 1868.

Thot. Shotbolt vi. Samuel Eoant—Action 
for balance of aooouot. Defendant failed 

Judgment lor plaintiff, $24 25
salary in retain for his exertions.

to appear, 
with cos's.

J Valentine vs Robt Hughes— No appear- 
Case etrnck out.

ArriV*l or the Telegram Ship Night
ingale.—The fine American clipper ship 
Nightingale, 720 tons, Capt. Mursden, from 
San Francisco on the 11th inst., arrived in

they take wing and hover round his win
dow in small circles, till he appears and 
distribntes a few haqdfuts of food. This, 
ht all events, indicates the faculty of not
ing time, and may be placed on a parallel 
with the story of tbe dog who went to 
church regularly every Sunday at the 
propeç hour to meet his master.
mais are prompt afusiqg their experience ________
in reference to things from which they. p«nee Peter Dolgoroukoff has given 
have suffered pam or annoyance. Grant geod definition of -Nihilism’ in RussK 
mentions an oorang-outang which, having concerning which M. Scbedo-Ferrot| 
had when ill some medicine administered p^j^ed some months ago a volume ol 
in an egg, could never be induced to take formidable dimensions. ‘Nihilism,’ he 
one afterwards. Le Vaillants monkey saySi »i3 of two kinds. There is the Nihi 
was extremely food of brandy, bnt would kam of those who have nothing in theii 
netbe prevailed on to tonob it again after pockets, and the Nihilism of those Whc 
a lighted match had been applied to some heve nothing in their heads.’ 
it.p*s drinking. A dog had been beaten . « , . .
while some mask was held to his npse, and . 4 a»AIV7«^. am°.e,*8 ®‘or’
ever after fled whenever it accidentally Paf°a the 6l^r8da, ar,d ,<hled $d t” 
smelt the drag and was so susceptible ,ioinitj o( Cologne. Because the bafloo 
that it. was used in some physiological ex- figw tbe French flag tbe aer> naots were bedl) 
perimenta to discover whether any portion received by ill-disposed patriote, who mis 
of musk had been received by the body took their meteorological instruments for 
through the organa of digestion—a severe something dangerous, mod were on the point 
test to the dog’s sense of smell and capa- 01 «“*“8 ‘km for spies. The tempest bai
bility of profiting by experience. StreVd, be,en in**ed *\*a «“H1*"

. p„ J, j „ y .. . . . , ! and, ol course, e lesions officiel proceeded *>of Prague, had a cat on which he wished Mai*ch tbe balloon for maps and plans, and 
to make some experiments with an air threw out a quantity of ballast This light- 
pnmp ; but as soon as the creature felt eoed the baboon of a sudden, and it went up. 
the exhaustion of the air, it rapidly placed much to the terror of tbe Prussian aed the 
its foot on the valve, and this stopped the surprise oi all. By tbe latest accounts we 
action. A dog having great antipathy to ‘eern ‘hat tbe nobappy policeman aeeom* 
the sound of a violin, always t ought to »Uihcd ^descent into tbe MDJ
get the bp® and conceal it. Plutarch *“0.“Ted ,,om dro"D,D* b? ~™e fieber*

The

ance.
Geo Stelly vs R Finlayson-rThis was an 

Action brought by plaintiff to recover $28 for 
days work heuliog hay jn 1666. Mr 

Greeo appeared for plain ill and Mr Drake 
for defendant. Plaintiff was non-suited. 
Mr Greeo gave notice of appeal.

John Peirce v* H Jones—An action to re
cover $10 ior labour performed. Defendant 
pleaded insufficiency of service, and the case 
was adjourned to give the plaintiff opportun
ity to prove tbe legality ol service.

Ah Quantts vs Thot Rabsom—This was a 
gammons issued from the Superior Court, 
which the magistrate ruled was not recog
nizable in hie eoort, and wee rated put.

John Williams vs Thomas Harris— An 
notion for damages for fslse street. His 
Worship declared that this case should not 
come before hie oouri, as he might be coo- 
-eidered an intereeted party, the plaintiff 
being one of hie police. He would therefore 

. y declare a non-euik ,<
Ths deposition of the President and Clerk 

of the Washington Territory Council by a 
majority vote of tbe members ei that body, 
has created some excitement on the Sound. 
Two public meetings heve been held to ooo- 

. eider tbe act. Ae yet no reason has been 

.- given by the Councillors for their summary 
proceeding.

Ani-
crew of the telegraph ahip Egmont* She 
will banl alongside S-lleck’s wharf and take 
aboard tbe cable just stored in Selleok’e 
warehouse. The Nightingale and Egmont 
will sail in a few days for New York city

Ths Charlottetown (Priaee Edwards; 
Llandsr says:—' The grain trade ie unusu
ally brisk In this island. It ie sakl there will 
be some sixty square-rigged veaselsJeeve this' 
fell, loaded with oats, for ration# ports in Eu
rope. This will be e good thing,for, thp 
farmers, particularly aa tbe price baa ruled 
high the whole aeason—-from 2«. 6d* to 2s. 
8d. per bushel. The operation of one house 
in this city in grain wifi amount to nearly 
£40,000.” ' . ,

aÎ!
annum

bond

bis reeideoee yesterday morning after a brief 
illness. Mr Barles came to this country in 
1862 from Canada, and always took an 
active pert in the publie affaire of tbp Col
ony, Tbe complaint which ended his life 
waa pneumonia. He leavesi a widow and 
several young children to mourn hie low.

iè< S SCO sa

Europe.
» ."V »

■Cork, Jan. 14.—A vial of
yesterday thrown at one of j 

witnesses iu tbe Fenian tria 
explode, and no injury was d 
cine to tbe perpetrator.

Dublin, Jan. 17.—At the 
Lennon yesterday, two witj 
identified the prisoner as the 
the shot and killed the polio]

Florence, Jan. 17.—Thel 

clesiastic estates so far have! 
ductive. The sums realized 

appreciation of 43 per cent. | 
thé property since it waj 

market
London, Jan» 17.—The 1 

A ment ie seeking to raise a lj 
I 1 lisb. markets the proceeds! 

the improvement of thej 

Danube.

China.
Advices from Shanghai! 

battle between tbe rebels as 
Sbinpun. Tbe Imperial are

• Eastern Sta
New York, Jan. 17.—J 

died to-day in his sixty si.

California
San Francisco, Jan. 18.- 

138%, and closed at the sa 
Leual Tenders, 72@73, 
Flour sales include 400 

hattan superfine $7 ; 100 l 

tra, $8.
Wheat sales 600 sacks, L 

580 sacks good milling $2 
Barley S’ 80@l 85.
Oats $1 ^5<gl85.

\____ 1. wN
Proper Names il 

stanger bad occasion I 
erman, living in one i 
fishing villages, of iba 
anfier White; but h< 
both of his "house ai 
(uick-nam-e.) U nfor 
were many persona oj 
Village. MqeVing a ^ 
.(tould you bell me .. 
leaves V ‘ Filk. Sanny., 
6anny . Fit*.' ' Filk

; Swti, i.og gi«y<
. shouted the étranger, 
thrift yp’re .see king»] 
i and fatabe deeyil io 
for tbo mon by his nol 
—Notes on the fishers j

Great attention is j 
land by the cordial ad 
liiahob Manning to 
‘nft&ment. The Ard 
qtilfé inâdé up his m 
the Maine law, but] 
unreserved sympa thy] 
iff the tTnited Kibgdj 
Temperance Society cj 
at tte annual meeiiuj 
Chester on October ] 
first resolution.

* 9 ------------- —H
' : Mr KaatehbulFHnJ 

■ affioe in the late Govs 
i made a speech in whil 
the Irish Church Esta 
« insult to the retigid 

j " * an injury to Protej 
source of weakness i 
boo. gentleman appel 
of the complete disej 
religiose bodies in Æwj

A new eptieph ju»v -1 
Chaise has a melancholy|

I • of notice ; 1 Here 1res Ml
greited by her brother, w 
she shared.'

I- , The, American Wood fl 
r yank, Pena., have the 

world foe producing paj 
..Logs of wood, principally! 

phips by revolving steel] 
cut fo«ty cords every 

riThese chips are then bo] 
v reduced to pulp. By a d

II j evaporation eighty per c«
ie acted, and 30,000 poad
aie maiedaiiy. J

i

I

.

A.manin Hartford,! 

recently that ouyeceipti 
he would hy return mal 
pi icant hew to male a 
rectione were:—“Pq 

* Havana add half hon 
and always be ready | 

’ chickeu.H< 'ol
The following qnainl 

- and wife is to be seen in 
cemeteries :
*,I am anxiously ex pec t in 

• Here I am.—-J 
• So the good woman was 
op her mind ie follow be

f».j, Hev.uMB.,ONjeiU,Ae' 
| been arrested at Indiasa
* colored man and white v
t of the Indiana marriage

■ a

n \

’

WEEKLY OOLONTIST AgyP OHRONICLK.
Municipal Council. Ours.DR.-H-e Mp&m ship Brohester, taally .avagble and la also of tbe asserted

----- ; , Çapt. Button,’1* dgys |pm San Francisco, c|$amercial*ylue(to th# Europsan and Amer-
Jannary $Sri, IffiBS arrive(j in tb~e outerTarb^laet evening. She **" *eie ought te be euflfeieoteer.

. , „ . e. , f:, , , tamiy to place the matter in the position of a
is consigned to Capt. Stamp, and w.ll load fai ' d rraliona| venture. Both in London
^th^jimber at that gentleman’s mills aV anf New York a #mviction is very generally 

f > f % *' "*ï ’enSw&oed amipà thd* of the mercantile
1 ife's; £• j; oiveeàhy whom attention harbeen given to 

v ALE—Vfefvy,d ialkVte^tl0StlN tdTpiespecis oftfiie fat Sr e tfaffio between tbe
-tie sale of Liquors, this day, st 12 noon, at Atlantic and Pacific, that if every one of the 

ed- , . vu r M,n nm ihcseksroome^I^F.'Diviea A Co. -TIw JtotnBs fmm.timB to time suggested during the

^ The following account is ptiven of *t
for erecting à barrîdâds si thtf -polting place -L°e-toia C0iri.i«juut»a_ une a u ater tbe Tebuentepee—were- opeoed np, they- extraordinary ran with the Devon and 
at the last Municipal election. On motion ^ ______l___ l MÎT would each have an extraordinary bumness, Son)er8et gtagbonnd^ “ On Friday the
». Mi.« » b. Wid. o._» •■*»»«.» S'.™K.’p.’.fm'SLiTJ-Ti * ” g‘1-

A communioation from Robert Bishop, aak- boat Forward, with Capt Çeoper^ abogrd, ty.fou, ^ ,*0,.^ di»ideods, and gave in A omd was started from Sweet Tree, and, 
ing the ash of tbe Council Chamber for two sailed yesterday on a cruise after tbe missing addition a boons of forty per cent, oat of an- after running her across Parsonage Slide,
days not to interfere with tbe meeting* tëf Freser rivçr buoys., ' The vessel was prori- cnmnlated profits, add this in tbe lace of tbe the pack was laid on, and a splendid ran
ib, c»„„n. 0= *. ... SWH »r.... «*. SÏu, ,b. su*.,

Honduras line it has been stated by Colonel thence to the right to Williamson Wood, 
Stanton, who surveyed it with a party of acrogs the stream and away over Leigh

HiN .to rto iv.’vrcoe.lru.ed .iih.nl .n, rb.iper en,.™ «I '™0™e =P the stream to Eu.t W.w, 
heavier gradients than are to be fooud in ex- over the Ball toward Sweet Tree, from
ieting line» over which locomotives work theotie to Sttike Common, to the left in a
without difficulty. It is the question of the direction for Exford, over Dunkerry to-
mahogany forests on which more definite est- ward Cntcombc y now giving a turn to 
Mactiea is mainly reqnired. The preepeetne the left, she made for Ltteeombe planta»

“Let * c^e,al e8ti”*,ee Uy,e tion, crossing the valley to Holcombe (the
tbe Hondsiae Government’ on that point. , A, ci. t n i .k.» a. »nnlrBnt the estimates likely to aatiefy a Govern- 8eat of Sir 1. I>. AclandJ, where she took 
ment desirous,of borrowieg money are not a run through the pleasure grounds, and, 
uocoeserlly convinciog to the parties who are passing swiftly in front of the mansion, 
iuvlted to lend it. And some well considered abe made towar* Selworthy cover»; bat 
statements from pereone of repute io the trade these affording oo security , she went over 
should therefore be obtained. Tt may be BosgjDgton Hlill to Hàrlstone Point, 
hoped and expected thattbey wooM strength. Here tfae hard.pBr8eed bind took the de-

5S*tttS!2S^SS32K •"dZ“d-.,L^1 -ith tA Co., of Paris, are 'he firm by whom it is hounds, bnt, finding tl of little nse, sbe 
introduced, in conjonction with the London rushed into the sea. Tbe wide expanse 
and County Bank on this side.” of the waters, and the ceaseless roar of

the waves, did not intimidate the pack, 
for they too- followed. A chase in the sea 
is a most remarkable occurrence in stag- 

Borlase says be saw a lobster attach an hunting, but the, hounds were true to 
oyster, who persisted in closing his shell ^eir work, though it was an act which 
as often as tbe lobster attempted to m> ciosed up the period of honting with some 
trude within it. After many failures tbe of the^_ Flldel firgt got at the hind and 

-lobster took a small stone and placed ft pai|ed her round. Two more hotrods then 
between the shells as soon as they were ‘of tio]d of ber and forced her under 
separated, and then devoured the fish. water several times, but she get free and 
Mr Gardener, in his Curiosities of Natur- defeated them, as they were greatly ex- 
al History, states that he once watched bausted with previous running. It 
a crab enlarging its barrow on the sand; fonnd necessary now to sendfer a boat to 
and aboqt every two minutes it came up render assistance to the pack. Ere it 
to snrface with a quantity of sand in its bad drived, however, one of the pack 
left jaw, and by a sudden jerk threw it to waa drowned. Several of the hounds 
the distance of about six inches. Having were ^ completely exhausted that they 
a few shells in his pocket, he endeavored ^(3, |10t 8tand, and men were got to 
to throw one of them into the hole. ca|.ry them over the rocks. YYith a little 
Three of, them fell near the hole, and the care 0f thetn were s< g tt ed ; one was 
fourth rolled into it. Five minutes after foond drowned, and three others are mis- 
wards the animal made its appearance, ; _ t„ >hia mn»t a^t.onrHinar* winAnn

r vz, r~:

te ïïteklji Sàtisl) tintât
r a ^

tells of an artful mule, which, when lad an 
with, salt, fell into a stream, and finding 
-its lead thereby sensibly lightened, tibp« 
ted the expedient afterwards, and when
ever it crossed a stream, slipped 
into the water with its panniers, and to 
core it of the trick, the panniers were 
filled with sponge, under which, when 
fully satnrated, it conld barely stagger.

?

•ry

and chronicle. Council met at 7 o’clock, His Worship the 
Mayor in tbe Chain, Cooecillore FreBent— 
Lewis, Jeffrey*»ÿl|tl^MsKy|42Mp^d

Minutes of’the last meeting read a'bff adopt-

souseTuesday, January 28 1868.
ilat.irri

LiThe state of American political 
affairs is becoming a subject for deep 

-concern among thewell-wlsbers of tbe 
Ignited States ; and it seems improb- 
-sble that the present President of the 
TJtiion will finish his term" of office 
yritbout the occurrence of anoth
er civil conflict. The Stanton im». 
broglio has assumed a new phase. 
General Grant, contrary to general 
expectation, at the bidding of Con. 
tgress baa resigned his portfolio into 
the hands of the unpopular and un* 
.worthy ex-Seoretary of War, Mr. 
Stanton, who was displaced by Mr. 
Johnson in September last. Congress 
>by its vote says that the President has 
no power to dismiss anyone—not even 
a Cabinet officer—without the consent 
of the Senate; and as that body is bit* 
terly hostile to Mr. Johnson and his 
/policy it ie not likely to assist him in 
4he reconstruction of his Ministry. It 
will be readily seen that so [gross an 
invasion of the Executive power can- 
mot. but result badly for the proper 
transaction of the public business. A 
house divided against itself must fall, 
says the old proverb; and we can 
conceive no greater obstacle to the 
discharge of public business than a 
President with a Ministry whoso views 
are not in accord with his own. Mr 
Stanton goes back into the Ministry; 
The President refuses to recognise 
him as a member, and transacts tbe 
.business usually performed through 
the head of the War Department 
-directly with the military oommnnd- 

The position of Stanton, there
fore, becomes one which no man of 
delicate or refined feeling would for a 

' moment consent to occupy? He is like 
-as uninvited guest at a dinner. His 
{ ttatus as a member of the Cabinet not 
• being recognised by his superior offi-

Huuting the Wild Bed Deer,

She crossed the Ball to

granted.
A communication from R. Bishop propos1- 

ing to take $1600 in foil for Titus’ claim- 
8600 in ten days and the balance is three 
and six months. Oo motion received and 
laid on the table.

A communication from J. H. Tomer, ask
ing leave to take op a portion of sidewalk on 
Government street in order to ley a drain. 
On motion permission wae given, rabjeot to 
the supervision of the Street Committee.

A communioation from D. B. Ring, celling 
attention to an amosnt of $50 a long lime 
doe him for advice given in regard to tbe 
Church Reserve. On motion the eornmnoi* 
eation was received and referred to tbe Fi» 
nance Committee, to inveetigate and report 
thereon at next meeting.

A communication from W S S Green, ask. 
ing for costs in^he Titus suit, amounting to 
$100. Ob motion received and placed on file-

Communioation from W. Wlthrop, calling 
attention to the bad state of the sidewalk on 
Pandora street ; statiog that he had fallen 
from tbe sidewalk a distance of about 12 
feet, and a friend who name to his assistance 
also fell and dislocated bis hip.

His Worship considered tbe communication 
a matter for the consideration of tbe Street 
Committee.

Communication from Wilfis Bond, offering 
to continue the drain along Fort street, from 
Rqbioson’e building to Broad street, for the 
sum of $25. Referred to Street Committee.

On motion of Coonoillor Lewis, tbe. Sani
tary Committee were instructed to give the 
proper notices in regard to nuisances.

Oo motion, the proposition of Mr Bishop 
in reference to tbe som due Mr Titus, was 
referred to tbs Finance Committee to report

it Hay.—Twenty tons of flue Timothy hay 
from Whidby Island, wae lauded at St Ours’ 
wharf yesterday, being purchased by Mr 
Leoevue.

Not Wanted.—We ate requested to state 
that the special jurors àntnmoned for to
day (22d) will not be required until Tuesday
next, 28tlf inst.

' '*
Cariboo Express.—A telegram yesterday 

from Qaeanelle stoles that the Cariboo Ex
press u expected there from William Creek 
00 Thursday eyaoing.

H*

Ml
‘

Ths steamer Eliza Anderson, Capt Finch, 
with a number ot passengers and a quantity 
ot Puget Sound produce, arrived yesterday 
morning. ________ ^__________

Tna Bellingham Bay Coal Mine is again 
on fire, and preparations are being made to 
inandate it.

Rathbr Gold.—A letter from Quesnelle, 
dated 18th nit, states that tbe mercury on 
the 17tb fell to 20° deg. below zero.

Ths Diana.—‘This steamer came over 
from San Juan Island yesterday with the 
mail from tbe camp.

The Del Norte probably left San Fran
cisco for Victoria yesterday afternoon.

The Prince ol Weles will sail for London 
to-morrow morning.

The Victoria District School will be re
opened on Monday, the 27th inst.

The wires^south have been down for two 
days.

/»•
Intelligence ol Animals.
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